
Anastasiia Shcherbula
Front-End Developer
Lover of beautiful websites and design. The main development stack is React, where
every detail can be customized to your liking. I completed GoIT courses, where I was a
Scrum Master, actively communicated and supported the team. It was a unique
experience that complemented my skills in web development and teamwork.

Projects
(Github) [HTML, CSS, JS, React];

I was involved in the development and design of a non-adaptive website. My
responsibilities included working with APIs, implementing routing, styling
components, and utilizing React. I also introduced animations, including smooth
transitions, and designed a 404 page. Additionally, I implemented a "Go Back"
button for improved navigation.

(Github) [HTML, SASS, JS, Parcel];
Responsive website for computers/phones/tablets. My role in this project is as a
developer. To ensure high quality images on high pixel density (Retina) screens,
special images were used. I added animation of elements that give the site a more
attractive look, such as interactive lines, transitions. The site also includes several
important functional elements, such as two radio buttons, a burger button for site
navigation, and a modal window for user interaction.

 (Github) [HTML, CSS, JS, React, REST
API];
My project is a furniture store developed in React and JavaScript. The site is an
example of a store where users can add items to their cart and remove them.
However, the site is not optimized for responsive layout, and it was a good
experience working with React and creating interactive elements.

 (Github) [AXIOS, API, JS];
For the next project, I took on the task of working with the API and using the
Canvas library. This project is an analytical study in the world of data visualization
and processing with data transfer via API.

(Github) [HTML, CSS, JS, API, Photoshop];
Creation of the 'Cat Forest' website using HTML, JavaScript and API. The project
included smooth scrolling, working with z-index, integration with external data via
API, and using Photoshop for image processing.

Work Experience
Junior front-End Developer
CatSoft

August 2023 – present time | Poland
In my current position as Junior Front-End Developer, my work involves creating and
maintaining web applications using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. I actively develop
user interfaces using the React library and using the SCSS preprocessor for styling. My
job is to ensure high quality code and collaborate with the team to achieve overall
project goals.

Education

Web academy GoIT
Frontend javascript developer

February 2023 - October 2023 | Ukraine

State University of Economics and Technology
Management

September 2016 - June 2019 | Ukraine

Contacts
  
  
  
  
Vila Real de Santo António, Portugal

Tech Skills
HTML5
CSS3
GIT
Figma
JavaScript
Node.js
React.js

Soft Skills
Organization
Problem solving
Resistance to stress
Tolerance to criticism
Ability to work in a team

Languages
English - (Pre-Intermediate)
Ukrainian - (Proficiency)
Polish - (Upper-Intermediate)
Russian - (Proficiency)

KinoCat (movie site) 

Space-cats (team project) 

Congenial octo lamp (furniture store)

Working with API

Cat forest 
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